The competitiveness of related diversified firms depends upon their ability to exploit knowledge relatedness by using the internal knowledge transfer processes within the organizational network.
INTRODUCTION
The increasing relevance of knowledge resources as regards firms remaining competitive in the global economy signifies that the sharing and transference of knowledge across and within firms' boundaries have attracted more and more interest from researchers and practitioners (van Wijk et al. 2008; Kumar and Ganesh 2009; Ribière and Walter 2013) . The external transfer of knowledge across firm boundaries is best exemplified by mergers and acquisitions (Azan and Sutter 2010) and strategic alliances (Khamseh and Jolly 2013), whereas the internal transfer of knowledge has been extensively studied in multinational corporations (Gooderham 2007) .
The internal transfer of knowledge is particularly vital for related diversified firms, since the exploitation of knowledge relatedness is the cornerstone of this corporate-level diversification strategy (Breschi et al. 2003; Kor and Leblebici 2005) . Although many empirical studies analyze knowledge relatedness in multi-business firms (Lemelin 1982; Markides and Williamson 1994; Robins and Wiersema 1995; Farjoun 1998; Breschi et al. 2003; Tanriverdi and Venkatraman 2005; Miller 2006; Miller et al. 2007; Neffke and Henning 2013; Shin and Shin 2013) , an empirical examination of knowledge transfer within multibusiness firms is lacking in literature. This research gap is the consequence of a long-standing tradition in diversification studies according to which synergies are assumed to be realized rather than ascertaining whether or not they are actually realized (Davis and Thomas 1993) .
These studies consequently assess the potential knowledge relatedness within a business portfolio, whereas the realized knowledge relatedness obtained via the cross-business unit transfer of knowledge is overlooked (Bausch and Pils 2009). 3 Potential knowledge relatedness is usually captured by assessing the similarities between resource profiles throughout the SIC-based industries in which diversified firms are involved (Sambharya 2000) . However, the fact that externally-defined industries rely on common resources does not guarantee that the diversified firms that are active in those industries will pursue such inter-industry linkages internally (Pehrsson 2006a) . Diversified firms actually exploit the common resources within their industry portfolios in as much as the divisions into which they are organized are involved in knowledge exchange within the corporate network (Tsai 2001) . The intra-network knowledge flows are therefore a reliable indicator of the diversified firms' efforts to mobilize knowledge relatedness in actual terms. Rather than observing the corporation as whole, the study of realized knowledge relatedness imposes the need to adopt a fine-grained perspective based on the business unit level as the unit of analysis (Hauschild and Knyphausen-Aufseß 2013).
Overall knowledge flows are not only informative of the corporate-wide efforts as regards benefiting from resource similarities within the industry portfolio, but their directionality also reveals the resource base of the divisions and, specifically, whether such resources are valuable, rare, inimitable and difficult to substitute (VRIN) as requested by the resource-based view of the firm (RBV) (Barney 1991; Lin and Wu 2014) . Within the corporate knowledge network, divisions may participate in knowledge exchanges in which they either provide the rest of the corporation with knowledge or receive of knowledge from the rest of the corporation (Tanriverdi and Venkatraman 2005) . Becoming knowledge provider points to focal division's efforts at leveraging unique resource endowments; whereas becoming knowledge receiver is a sign that the focal division seeks to improve its resource base and uncovers efforts at accumulating resources. Put in other terms, the position of a concrete division as a knowledge provider or receiver is a reliable indicator of the underlying resource base on which that division is operating and the ensuing leveraging or accumulating intentions. 4 Rather than assessing the potential value derived from the divisions' resource bases in an abstract manner as has been widely criticized when assessing the empirical studies on the RBV (Newbert 2007; Kraaijenbrink et al. 2010) , the knowledge role that divisions occupy within the corporate network is an actual, realized, behavior-based indicator of the divisions' resource bases as suggested in recent research on diversification strategy (Nath et al. 2010; Hauschild and Knyphausen-Aufseß 2013) .
The present study fills the aforementioned research gaps by addressing realized knowledge relatedness at the business unit level. It does so using the concept of knowledge role as a resource-based indicator of the presence of VRIN resources within related diversified firms and the efforts at leveraging or accumulating such resources. In particular, the study analyzes the patterns and performance implications of knowledge flows among 116 product divisions in large Spanish firms with a related corporate strategy. Divisions are classified into four groups, starting from the extent to which the division is a user of knowledge from the rest of the corporation and the extent to which the division provides the rest of the corporation with such knowledge (Gupta and Govindarajan 1991) . Consistent with resource-based considerations, the results indicate that the divisions that play a knowledge provider role outperform those that do not play that knowledge role within the related firm, which supports the notion that knowledge outflows are a sign of having unique resource endowments.
Consistent also with theoretically-derived expectations, the divisions that takes a knowledge receiver role do not outperform those that do not take that role, thus downplaying the allegedly benefits derived from internal resource accumulation processes.
The study contributes to existent literature by advancing the first empirical examination of realized knowledge flows in related firms at the business unit level, extending the classification of knowledge roles with theoretically-grounded, resource-based performance implications, shedding light on the performance consequences of knowledge transfer within 5 firms, and providing an elaborated empirical test of the RBV within the context of diversification strategy.
KNOWLEDGE FLOWS AND RELATED DIVERSIFICATION
Research on related diversification has been focused on the similarities in resources throughout the industries in which related diversified firms participate, thus capturing potential knowledge relatedness in a somewhat imperfect manner (Pehrsson 2006a) . These types of studies have two shortcomings. First, they do not observe whether potential relatedness is actually pursued within the firm in the form of inter-unit exchanges, and second, they do not address the issue of whether the common resources within the industries' portfolios are indeed valuable, or are simply ordinary resources (Hauschild and Knyphausen-Aufseß 2013).
The observation of actual knowledge flows within related diversified firms provides the opportunity to overcome these limitations by revealing the value of the resource bases and capturing realized knowledge relatedness. This study therefore presents a more analytical approach to related diversification that takes the corporate network of divisions as the starting point. A RBV is then used to show how knowledge flows within the corporate network reflect the underlying resource base on which divisions operate. A testable hypothesis is subsequently derived, which is based on the connection between knowledge flows, resource bases and division performance.
A Network approach to diversification
Diversified corporations are internal markets in which transactions among business units or divisions occur in three key dimensions: capital flows, product flows and knowledge flows (Liebeskind 2000) . Certain divisions within the business portfolio of the diversified firm provide other receiving divisions with capital, products and knowledge with the purpose of obtaining synergies that may not otherwise be achieved (Teece, 1980 (Teece, , 1982 . 6 This conceptualization of the diversified firm as a network of capital, product and knowledge flows is consistent with various theories regarding corporate strategy, such as transaction cost economics (Williamson 1985) , the resource-based view (Barney 1991), the knowledge-based view (Grant 1996) and the dynamic capabilities perspective (Teece et al. 1997 ). Transaction cost economics was originally applied in order to analyze product flows in vertically-integrated firms, and it has also been applied to the study of capital flows in conglomerates (Hill 1988) . The resource-based view is useful when dealing with corporate diversification, and implies the use of the underlying resources that support product flows, The network approach to business diversification is not only consistent with theory, but also captures key differences among generic corporate strategies (Figure 1 ). Let us, for example, consider the Rumelt (1974) classification into dominant, related and unrelated firms.
Within the framework adopted in this work, unrelated firms would be characterized by capital flows originating from harvest divisions to build divisions (Staglianò et al. 2014) , dominant firms would be characterized by product flows from downstream divisions to upstream divisions (Raudszus et al. 2014) , and related firms would be characterized by knowledge flows from successful divisions to other related divisions (Hauschild and Knyphausen-Aufseß 2013).
This conceptualization of diversified firms has been empirically applied in order to study both capital flows (Govindarajan and Gupta 1985; Gupta and Govindarajan 1986 ) and product flows (Govindarajan and Fisher 1990) , but no analysis of knowledge flows exists. This is an interesting research opportunity, since the best-performing related strategy is largely based on 
Knowledge flows and resource base
In a resource-based framework, the internal transference of knowledge enables the mobility of core competences within the firm (Fang et al. 2007) . The existent empirical studies adopt a macro-analytic approach according to which no distinction is made between knowledge inflows and knowledge outflows, and the knowledge provider or knowledge receiver roles of business units are consequently not considered. The principal point of this study is that the divisions' knowledge provider role within the corporate network reveals the underlying resource base on which those divisions operate.
In related diversified firms, each division is a user of knowledge from the rest of the corporation in addition to providing the rest of the corporation with knowledge. In accordance with this view, Gupta and Govindarajan (1991) presented a framework whose objective was to classify the subsidiaries from multinational corporations according to knowledge inflows and knowledge outflows. With some changes, this classification can be adapted to characterize the role of each division within a related diversified firm (Figure 2 ).
In the Corporate Innovator role, the division serves as the source of knowledge for the rest of the corporation. In the context of multi-business firms, this role is usually performed by the core division from which the diversification originated. In the Integrated Player role, the division provides other divisions with knowledge in addition to receiving knowledge from other divisions. This status tends to be adopted when a division needs to integrate different types of knowledge bases in order to be competitive in the marketplace. In the Corporate Implementer role, the division is rather passive as regards knowledge creation, but it is still integrated in the corporate network through the knowledge provided by other divisions. This role is typical of corporate entries into new businesses through ex novo investments. A division that adopts a Differentiated Innovator role is, meanwhile, outside the core of the corporate network since it operates on the basis of its own knowledge for its own purposes. This is the case of corporate entries that become integrated into unrelated businesses through acquisitions.
In summary, some divisions play the role of knowledge providers (Corporate Innovators) while others play the role of knowledge receivers (Implementers), with mixed situations in which some divisions are neither knowledge providers nor knowledge receivers (Differentiated Innovators) and others are simultaneously knowledge providers and receivers (Integrated Players).
Knowledge role and division performance
The classification described above allows us to distinguish the two sides of the same coin as regards the mobility of the core competences within the firm. On the one hand, those divisions which occupy the knowledge roles of Corporate Innovators and Integrated Players provide the rest of the corporation with knowledge. In this case, the business unit's effort is at leveraging an allegedly VRIN resource base. On the other hand, those divisions which play the 9 knowledge roles of Integrated Players and Implementers receive knowledge from the rest of the corporation. In this case, the business unit's effort is at accumulating VRIN resources from within the corporate knowledge network. The overall phenomenon of internal knowledge mobility (Fang et al. 2007 ) can therefore be split into two separate resource-based effects; one that uncovers efforts at leveraging resource endowments (Barney 1986) and another that points to efforts at fostering resource accumulation (Dierickx and Cool 1989) .
The fact that a division is extensively involved in knowledge outflows indicates the presence of a rich resource base within the division's boundaries. On the contrary, the fact that a division is not active in knowledge outflows is a sign of a lack of key resources and a poor resource base (Gupta and Govindarajan 2000) . Monteiro et al. (2008) have supported this reasoning in the context of multinational corporations and report that foreign subsidiaries that are extensively engaged in knowledge outflows to the rest of the corporation are highly rated by the receiving counterparts as having valuable capabilities, while Harzing and Noorderhaven (2006) have detected that foreign subsidiaries with high knowledge outflows report higher relative capabilities than foreign subsidiaries with high knowledge inflows. Cho and Lee (2004) have similarly found that the larger the foreign subsidiary's competitive advantage, the greater the extent to which the foreign subsidiary is engaged in knowledge sharing with the rest of the multinational corporation.
Corporate Innovators with high knowledge outflows and low knowledge inflows, and Integrated Players with high knowledge outflows and high knowledge inflows, have the advantage that a rich resource base is built around the core competences of the corporation.
However, Implementers with low knowledge outflows and high knowledge inflows, and Differentiated Innovators, with low knowledge outflows and low knowledge inflows, have the disadvantage of a poor resource base. Those divisions that take on the role of knowledge provider, such as Corporate Innovators and Integrated Players, will consequently have a 10 healthy performance, whereas those divisions that do not play such a role, i.e., Implementers and Differentiated Innovators, will have a poor performance. Following the reasoning above, from the provider knowledge role to the division performance outcome through the underlying resource base, we therefore put forward the set of hypotheses concerning resource endowment as follows:
H1: Corporate Innovators outperform Differentiated Innovators (H11), whereas Integrated Players outperform Implementers (H12).
The fact that a division is receiving large amounts of knowledge from the rest of the corporation points to efforts as regards accelerating the accumulation of resources. In fact, the privileged access that divisions have to each other's pools of resources have been considered to be the key aspect for the well-being of related diversified firms as a whole ( In accordance with our framework, the resource accumulation effects implies a performance comparison of those divisions with low knowledge inflows (Corporate Innovators and Differentiated Innovators) from those with high knowledge inflows (Integrated Players and Implementers). From the above reasoning, we do not expect that the resource accumulation 11 effect entails performance differentials between divisions that takes the role of knowledge receivers and those who do not. We therefore hypothesize the relations as regards resource accumulation as follows:
H2: Integrated Players do not outperform Corporate Innovators (H21), nor do Implementers outperform Differentiated Innovators (H22).
It is important to note that the two previous hypotheses are based on conservative performance comparisons on one knowledge flows while keeping another controlled in order to avoid any confounding effects. Graphically, the comparisons are made by column when the row is fixed or the other way around (see Figure 2 ). The diagonal comparisons follow directly from these hypothesis. If hypotheses 1 and 2 hold, which means that resource endowment is beneficial and resource accumulation is not, pure knowledge providers benefiting from the former such as Corporate Innovators should outperform pure knowledge receivers such as Implementers not benefiting from the latter. Similarly, Integrated Players which plays the double role of knowledge providers and knowledge receivers benefit from the resource endowment effect but not from resource accumulation effect if hypotheses 1 and 2 hold and, consequently, should outperform Differentiated Innovators which do not benefit the favorable effects of resource endowment nor experiment any consequence owing to the resource accumulation effect. The diagonal comparison that integrates resource endowment and resource accumulation can be formalized as follows:
H3: Corporate Innovators outperform Implementers (H31), whereas Integrated Players outperform Differentiated Innovators (H32).
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METHODS
The100 largest Spanish firms with a Rumelt (1974) related corporate strategy were selected for this study, which resulted in a population of 46 firms organized around 214 product divisions. The remaining 54 firms were found to follow an unrelated or dominant corporate strategy in which knowledge flows are not the main intra-firm flow, and were thus excluded from this study. The procedure used to classify the firms into the different categories of corporate strategy is based on the computation of three ratios (specialization, vertical and related ratios) derived from secondary sources of information (details in Rumelt 1974; 1982; Srivasta et al. 1994 ).
The variables were measured by using secondary data for firms taken from corporate annual reports and survey data for business divisions just prior to the financial crisis that hit the global economy in 2008. A questionnaire to be mailed to division general managers was refined and improved by means of a pilot study. After three mailing rounds, we obtained valid information for 116 divisions belonging to 38 firms. The response rate was 83 per cent for firms and 54 per cent for divisions. No response biases were detected between respondents and non-respondents in archival variables such as division size or industry group.
Knowledge role
The level to which a division is involved in knowledge flows with peer divisions or the corporate office was measured using the multidimensional scale developed by Gupta and This differentiation between knowledge inflow and knowledge outflow is subsequently used to categorize the divisions' role (Gupta and Govindarajan 1991).
The internal consistency reliability of the knowledge outflow measure is strong (Cronbach's α= 0.893, n= 14 items), as is the knowledge inflow measure (Cronbach's α= 0.908, n= 14 items). Content validity was studied by analyzing the correlations between our measurement and other variables in a manner consistent with previous findings. Gupta and Govindarajan (2000) showed that formal coordination improves knowledge transfer among subsidiaries from multinational corporations. Our measurement is consistent with those findings since the level of formal coordination correlates (a) positively with knowledge outflow (n= 116 divisions; r= 0.280; p< 0.01) and (b) positively with knowledge inflow (n= 116 divisions; r= 0.323; p< 0.01). These tests support the applicability of a measurement instrument developed for multinationals by Gupta and Govindarajan (2000) for multi-business corporations. The convergent validity, based on 10 questionnaires, was assessed using the interrater agreement rate. This rate was over 73 per cent for knowledge outflow and 76 per cent for knowledge inflow, which suggests that there were no interpretation problems among internal observers when these operationalizations were applied. Finally, discriminant validity is also ensured, since a factor analysis of the 28 items of which the knowledge outflow and knowledge 14 inflow scales are composed showed that each item loads on the corresponding factor in a twofactor solution based on the principal component method with a varimax rotation.
Division performance
We have not used a conventional corporate-wide measurement to operationalize performance, but rather a relative performance measurement for each division. The division performance variable was based on an instrument developed by Gupta and Govindarajan (1986) , which assesses the level to which a division is effective as regards attaining 10 objectives weighted by the importance of those objectives for the corporate office. The computation of this measurement involves two related scales. First, a 10-item scale which allows us to overview the division's balanced scorecard. Second, a 10-item scale which informs us about the division's ability to do what is required in accordance with the balanced scorecard.
The final measurement is a weighted mean with which to address the division's effectiveness as regards performing its corporate-imposed role in the corporate business portfolio in areas such as rate of growth in sales, operating profits, market share, profit-to-sales ratio, return on investment, cash flow from operation, cost reduction programs, new product development, personnel development and political/public affairs (Gupta and Govindarajan 1986).
The relative character of this measure allows inter-industry and inter-firm division performance comparisons with more confidence than when absolute measures are applied.
Moreover, firms tend to revise the objectives attached to each division in the event of environmental shocks not correctly predicted at the beginning of the year, thus controlling unpredicted inter-temporal jolts. Finally, the corporate officers approve division objectives with the purpose of attaining a corporate-wide optimum and, in this respect, cast different the divisions in the business portfolio in different roles. Each division's ability to perform its part is better than absolute measurements as regards measuring the degree to which that division improves corporate performance (Gupta and Govindarajan 1986).
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The content validity of division performance was analyzed using correlations between our measurement and two accounting measurements. Most Spanish firms do not disclosure information for business units, but we detected 31 exceptions. The correlation between our division performance measurement and ROA −return on assets− were high (n= 31 divisions; r= 0.529; p< 0.001), as were those between our division performance measurement and ROE −return on equity− (n= 31 divisions; r= 0.447; p< 0.001). These findings support the content validity of the division performance measure. The reliability was high (Cronbach's α= 0.778; n= 10 items, computed before weighting) and the convergent validity was strong, since the inter-rater agreement rate was over 85 per cent based on 10 questionnaires.
Control variables
Six variables were used to control the division heterogeneity, and the validated scales, instruments and procedures described in other studies were used for this purpose. The division size is measured as the natural logarithm of division workforce (Keats and Hitt 1988). The industry membership is operationalized by means of three dummy variables in order to capture four industry groups water, energy and telecoms; banking and insurance; construction and real estate; and manufacturing (Dess et al. 1990 ). The prospector orientation gathers key issues concerning the strategy and organization of the divisions, ranging from the defender profile to the prospector profile (Miles and Snow 1978) , in accordance with the general manager's self-typing as regards the degree to which the division tends to change products and 
RESULTS
The 116 divisions were grouped into four categories according of the level to which they provided rest of the corporation with knowledge or they were users of knowledge from the rest of the corporation. As in the work of Ambos et al. (2006), Gupta and Govindarajan (1994) and Harzing and Noorderhaven (2006) , the median values for knowledge outflow and knowledge inflow were used to categorize the sample in accordance with the typology presented in Figure   2 ( Table 1) .
A scatterplot analysis of the four knowledge role categories with knowledge outflow and knowledge inflow as the Cartesian axes reveals that the categories on the main diagonal (Differentiated Innovators and Integrated Players) are far more populated than those in offdiagonal positions (Corporate Innovators and Implementers), which is consistent with previous findings (Figure 3 ).
Testing of hypotheses
This typology was used as a starting point to carry out an analysis of variance (ANOVA) of division performance by knowledge role in order to test whether the performance of business 17 divisions depends upon the role that they play within the corporate knowledge network. The statistical package SPSS was used for both this and subsequent analyses. The results from the ANOVA show that the knowledge role played by divisions is a powerful determinant of division performance with significant performance differences at a level of confidence exceeding 99% (Table 2 , section I). The analysis of pairwise comparisons additionally reveals support for all three subsets of the hypotheses with confidence levels ranging between 95% and 99% in accordance with the most conservative method, i.e., that which detected the smaller division performance differences. (Table 2, 
-------------------------------Insert Table 2 about here -------------------------------
It was believed necessary to provide further confidence in the preliminary results derived from the ANOVA and rule out the possibility of some other reasons being behind the performance differences across the four knowledge roles that a division may take within the corporate network. An analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) was therefore employed to account for the potential effect of some covariates, such as division size, industry membership, strategic orientation, environmental uncertainty, strategic mission and organizational socialization. The total model and the main effect of the knowledge role were significant in explaining division performance, as were the covariate effects of industry membership, prospector orientation, environmental uncertainty, strategic mission and organizational socialization, thus indicating that a division's knowledge role is important as regards explaining division performance even when those covariate effects are taken into account (Table 3 , section I).
-------------------------------Insert Table 3 about here -------------------------------
The post hoc analysis of covariance allowed vis-á-vis comparisons to be made between the different knowledge roles that a business division can play. Again, the results obtained from the ANCOVA reinforce those derived from the ANOVA (Table 3 , section II), which is noteworthy because, unlike the ANOVA, the ANCOVA uses adjusted values of division performance after accounting for the effects of covariates −5 out 6 are significant at varying levels. Moreover, it is interesting to note that the unbalanced distribution of cases among categories may be interpreted positively in the light of these results, since it is more difficult to obtain statistically significant differences in this context. Consistent with previous findings, prospector orientation and organizational socialization improves division performance (Puranam et al. 2009 ), whereas environmental uncertainty and building a strategic mission damages it. The comparisons remained significant in the results obtained from the ANCOVA and are parallel to those derived from the ANOVA, with the exception of the performance comparison between Implementers and Differentiated Innovators, which is negative and significant, contrary to what was detected by the ANOVA. This means that the resource accumulation effect might not be neutral as predicted in the second hypothesis, and may even be detrimental for knowledge receivers in some instances.
To further explore this result as regards the resource accumulation effect, the comparison of unadjusted values derived from the ANOVA with the adjusted values obtained from the ANCOVA reveals a substantial drop in the division performance of Corporate Innovators (-3.71%), which is less pronounced in the case of Implementers (-1.31%), and a notable rise for Differentiated Innovators (+1.64%), with almost no changes for Integrated Players when the effect of covariates are taken into account (Table 4 ).
-------------------------------Insert Table 4 about here -------------------------------
The drop in the division performance of Implementers and the rise in the case of Differentiated Innovators explain the fact that their pairwise comparison gained statistical significance in the fine-grained results derived from the ANCOVA. The drop in the division performance of Corporate Innovators was not, however, sufficiently great to be able to obtain a similar result in comparison with Integrated Players. Overall, the results support the second hypothesis consisting of an unfavorable effect of resource accumulation within the corporate network boundaries, but with the important qualification that the effect is not only neutral but even detrimental in some cases.
Robustness tests
A stepwise ordinary least square (OLS) regression analysis of division performance was performed in order to test the robustness of these findings. The regression analysis is similar to the ANCOVA with the exception that instead of four categorical variables (the four knowledge roles), two continuous variables (knowledge outflow and knowledge inflow) were introduced as explanatory variables. The regression results are therefore less precise than those derived from the ANCOVA, but are, however, more statistically powerful given that the explanatory variables impose less restrictions on the degrees of freedom. The results from the baseline regression analysis in Model 1 show a similar pattern as regards control variables to those derived from the ANCOVA as regards covariates, with industry membership, prospector orientation, environmental uncertainty, strategic mission and organizational socialization, reaching significance at varying levels of confidence (Table 5 ).
-------------------------------Insert Table 5 about here -------------------------------20
The addition of knowledge outflow to the regression analysis in Model 2 improves its overall explanatory power as regards the baseline model and detects that knowledge outflow impacts positively and significantly on division performance. On the contrary, the addition of knowledge inflow to the regression analysis in Model 3 deteriorates the overall fit as regards the baseline model and results in a non-significant relationship for knowledge inflow. The regression equation which best fits the data is that specified in Model 4 in which knowledge outflow and knowledge inflow are simultaneously introduced as independent variables together with all the control variables. This specification leads to the larger improvement in explanatory capacity as regards the baseline model and produces statistically significant estimators for both main variables, which are positive for knowledge outflow and negative for knowledge inflow.
These results, which are consistent with those obtained previously using the analyses based on the knowledge roles, support the favorable effect of resource endowment as regards the positive sign of knowledge outflow and the detrimental effect of resource accumulation as regards the negative sign of knowledge inflow.
Summary of findings
The hypothesis 1 encompasses the resource endowments effect and contends that The hypothesis 3 is a less conservative test of the previous two hypotheses in the sense that it makes diagonal comparisons, i.e., comparisons in which both effects are mixed and no one effect is controlled for when testing for another. Again, the results of the ANOVA and ANCOVA strongly support Hypothesis 3 since pure knowledge providers such as they are Corporate Innovators outperform pure knowledge receivers such as they are Implementers, thus confirming the relevance of the resource endowments effect. Similarly, those divisions that take knowledge provider and knowledge receivers roles simultaneously such as they are Integrated Players outperform those divisions that do not play any of the roles such as they are Differentiated Innovators. Put in other terms, the direct comparisons between pure players on the one hand and mixed and no players on the other hand provide support to the beneficial effects of resource endowments and the negligible effects of resource accumulation.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
The RVB of rent creation explains performance differentials amongst firms on the grounds of their ability to possess and accumulate unique resources (Barney 1989; Dierickx and Cool 1989) The results support the importance of division knowledge role as regards understanding division performance within related firms. Those business divisions with high knowledge outflows to the rest of the corporation have the advantages that a rich resource base is developed around the core competences of the corporation. On the contrary, those business divisions with low knowledge outflows to the rest of the corporation do not have a resource base on which to sustain their operations (Figure 3 ). The study of top diversified firms which concentrates most of the corporate resources in the economy and the restriction to only related diversifiers in which the knowledge flows better reflect the underlying resource endowments provides greater confidence in the aforementioned indirect approach. Moreover, these study design choices minimize the risk of the occurrence of reverse causation from division performance to knowledge role, notwithstanding that the RBV theory sees past performance as an endogenous factor in the accumulation processes leading to available resource endowments at a given moment. Past performance is therefore incorporated into the resource base and issues of reverse causation are thus discarded, at least from a theoretical point of view. Overall, the study finds that business units that take on knowledge provider roles perform better than those that do not play those roles, which is consistent with an RBV explanation of performance differentials within related diversified firms owing to the uneven internal distribution of resource endowments.
Our findings suggest that the role of knowledge inflow is not favorable for division performance, ranging from a neutral effect with no differences between Corporate Innovators and Integrated Players to a detrimental effect with Implementers being outperformed by Differentiated Innovators (see Figure 2) . This study adds to the growing literature that warns against relying too much on the internal knowledge network to accumulate VRIN resources The business divisions that play the role of knowledge receivers are actively pursuing internal accumulation processes aimed at capability-building within the corporate knowledge network. In contrast with the resource endowments effect discussed above, the processes that are related to the resource accumulation effect are time-consuming, remain uncertain as regards 24 accomplishments and take time to impact on performance (Dierickx and Cool 1989; Knott et al. 2003; Karim and Kaul 2015) . More important than these potential lagging issues is, in the case of multi-business firms, the unique question that business units have the opportunity to accumulate resources within or outside the corporate boundaries. This study only considers the internal accumulation processes that a business unit may develop by absorbing knowledge from sister business units, but it overlooks the external accumulation processes that a business unit may also pursue based on knowledge from customers, suppliers and partners beyond the multibusiness firm boundaries.
As with many other managerial decisions, firms are rarely able to follow alternative paths simultaneously Filippini et al. 2012; Gatti et al. 2015) , so there are reasons to suspect that internal knowledge receivers (Integrated Players and Implementers) are prone to neglecting external accumulation processes, whereas their counterparts that do not rely on knowledge inflows (Corporate Innovators and Differentiated Innovators) are focused on external accumulation processes. Previous studies have shown that accumulation processes that overly focus on internal networks produce unfavorable outcomes as a consequence of the resulting lack of knowledge diversity (Rosenkopf and Nerkar 2001; Capaldo and Petruzzelli 2014) . This may explain the fact that Implementers, which overly focus on internal knowledge inflows, are outperformed by Differentiated Innovators, which reportedly focus on their external knowledge networks (Harzing and Noorderhaven 2006).
Research implications
This study has research implications in the fields of knowledge management, diversification strategy and the RBV theory. With respect to knowledge management, previous studies dealing with the performance consequences of internal knowledge transfer do not make the distinction between knowledge inflows and knowledge outflows, which could explain the contradictory findings derived from these studies (Ding et al. 2013) . Our results suggest that 25 future studies would benefit from considering not only the intensity but also the directionality of internal knowledge transfer processes. In this regard, the conceptual framework presented herein allows extending the classification proposed by Gupta and Govindarajan (1991) This study also contributes to the empirical testing of the RBV by applying an elaborated methodological approach to uncover the elusive concept of VRIN resources (Barney et al. Figure 3 , we use knowledge flows as observable surrogates of an unobservable phenomenon such as it is the business unit's resource base and, particularly, whether it meets the VRIN criteria or not. As indicated by Barney and Arikan (2001) , this type of testing approach to RBV is one of the more promising methodological strategies to confront 26 RBV predictions with reality (Barney and Mackey 2005) . Another important contribution on the empirical front is the use of dynamic, process-and behavior-based indicators of underlying resources. As Newbert (2007) detected in its systematic review of the empirical research on the RBV, the mere possession of superior resources is less important than the deployment of those resources for gaining a competitive advantage. Our findings are based on how business units make use of existing resources within the knowledge network that the related diversified firm represents. In this study, the results support the view that is the possession of a unique resource base which matters such in the case of pure knowledge providers (Corporate innovators), whereas the deployment of those resources elsewhere in the firm has not always favorable consequences such in the case of pure knowledge receivers (Implementers). This argument should be interpreted with cautious, however, because the performance is defined at the business unit level and it may be well possible that the overall effect of knowledge flows within related diversified firms remains favorable, no matter whether there are individual winners and losers in the race for corporate synergy.
2011). As is depicted in
Managerial implications
This study has several implications for both corporate officers and division general managers. Our results show that there are winners and losers in the quest for corporate synergies based on knowledge assets. Well-endowed divisions within the knowledge network take advantage of their resource bases to have a healthy performance (Corporate Innovators), even in the case of also receiving knowledge from the rest of the corporation (Integrated Players). However, divisions that are weak in knowledge outflow are isolated from the knowledge network (Differentiated Innovators) or occupy an ex-centric network position which relegates them to a passive role as knowledge users in comparison to the rest of the corporation (Implementers).
From the perspective of division general managers, it is useful to trace the knowledge role of their divisions through the easy-to-use schema outlined in Figure 2 . If the division occupies a differentiated innovator role, the general manager could seek opportunities to integrate his or her division into the knowledge network be means of (a) new products within the division based on knowledge from peer divisions, (b) new products within another division based on knowledge from the focal division, or (c) completely new businesses based on the recombination of knowledge from the focal division and peer divisions. Otherwise, the likelihood of being sold to another corporation would appear to be high. If the division plays an implementer role, then the recipe is to improve its resource base on the basis of knowledge inflow from the rest of the corporation, which may render the opportunity of becoming a corporate innovator or integrated player in the medium to long term.
From a corporate officer perspective, the viewpoint must change toward the whole division knowledge role portfolio. An important concern for corporate officers would be to determine whether Differentiated innovators and Implementers are necessary for the corporate knowledge network to perform well. Our study does not provide a definitive answer to this question since we have analyzed certain divisions belonging to different firms rather than all the divisions from each firm, but it appears that the corporate cast involves the distribution of both winning roles and losing roles. Future studies could compare the performance outcomes of knowledge role portfolios from different related firms.
Limitations and future research
This study has some limitations. On the theoretical and methodological fronts, the knowledge roles played by divisions have been connected to the resource base employed by those divisions taking a contemporaneous causation (Bausch and Pils 2009). The crosssectional research design used in this study prevented the investigation of dynamically-oriented issues such as knowledge learning, knowledge adaptation or knowledge depreciation, which 28 can be associated with knowledge flows within diversified corporations. Furthermore, potential issues of reverse causation from division performance to knowledge role cannot be empirically ascertained. Future studies could collect longitudinal data for the dynamic analysis of these concepts in order to complement resource-based considerations with knowledge-based and capability reasoning and shed light on issues of causality (Erden et al. 2014 ).
On the empirical front, the sample size and the unbalanced distributions of cases throughout the different knowledge role categories permit only a very conservative testing of the hypothesis. Considering that the hypothesis is supported, the level of conservativeness runs in favor of the findings achieved as regards the performance advantages of those divisions that take on the role of knowledge provider (Corporate Innovators and Integrated Players), but it may also be possible that some performance differences associated with the fact of being a knowledge receiver went unnoticed owing to statistical power issues. Future studies based on larger samples may confirm whether or not there are performance differences between Corporate Innovators and Integrated Players or between Differentiated Innovators and Implementers.
Another interesting extension of the present study might be to consider not only related diversifiers but also unrelated diversifiers and dominant-business firms. It is plausible that dominant-business and unrelated firms have a different pattern in the knowledge flows amongst the divisions into which they are organized, thus offering a richer picture of the performance consequences of internal knowledge transfer processes. 
Knowledge outflow greater than 2.714 and knowledge inflow less than 2.428.
Knowledge outflow greater than 2.714 and knowledge inflow greater than 2.428.
Knowledge outflow less than 2.714 and knowledge inflow less than 2.428.
Knowledge outflow less than 2.714 and knowledge inflow greater than 2.428. (2) The 4 methods based on the variance heterogeneity assumption detect significant differences. We present the results using the Tamhane method since it is the more conservative, that is to say, it is that which detects the smaller division performance differences. 
Unadjusted mean and variability values are used in the context of Analysis of Variance (ANOVA).
Adjusted mean and variability values are used in the context of Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) and resulted from a linear regression model with division size, industry membership, prospector orientation, environmental uncertainty, strategic mission and organizational socialization as explanatory variables, including an intercept term (R 2 =0.406; R 
